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Your art collection is a source of intense pleasure.
It can also constitute a significant share of your assets.
Why not give it the same level of transparency
and management as the rest of your assets ?



Art collection management

Registr’art is a safe, rigorous and
user-friendly software application
which will dramatically help you
improve the management of
your art collection.

It has been designed by a collector
and an art gallery registrar with the
specific needs
of an art collector in mind.
Easy to use and simple navigation
were principal conception aims.
Security and confidentiality data with
a stable Mac and Windows software.



Inventory collection list

Check in one look all your collection

All data search, slide
show, selection of works,
export documents (pdf),
insurance, transport,
different specific reports,
all functions in one simple
menu.

Main information with picture:
artist, title, picture, creation
date, edition, medium, size…



Artwok card

Full screen
picture on a

click

All information you need in one look:

artist, title, artwork date, medium, size,
edition, category,  provenance, signature,
certificate, status, location, exhibitions and
loans, movement, artwork notes

Four different under-records:

- Artist information

- Photograph, condition

- Financials, value, insurance

- Movements, exhibitions, loans



Artist infos

Biography,
dealer, rank,
notes about
artist,
artworks in
collection

Complete artist data:
Name, birthday,
nationality, specialty,
contact, e-mail
address, internet site.



Photographs, state of work, framing

Four different
photographs or
documents, notes
and references,
catalogs of
photographs

Dimensions, duration (video),
signature, certificate, back of
work, condition of work,
framing, glazing,
photographer, restoration date



Purchase, Insurance, Sale

estimated price,
asking price, sold
details and price,
sale date and benefit

Provenance and dealer,
purchase date and details

Main insurance, broker, contract,
date, assured risks, special
insurance, estimated insurance value

Purchase price
in different
currency,
online
converter,
other different
expenses:
shipping,
framing,
restoration,
photograph,…



Movements
(Exhibition, Loan, Transport)

Insurance company,
contact, risk covered,
date of contract,
declared value,
insurance cost

List of movements,
exhibition or loan,
condition, date,
address, add some
artworks

Transporter details, date, location,
dispatch and cost of each movement



Search artwork

Research tool by:

artist, purchase date,
artwork date,
category,
location, purchase or
estimated price,
exhibited,
provenance, dealer,
insurance company
or contract, broker,
dimension, status,
signature, keywords…



Reports

Reports of artworks
selection or all collection :

inventory reports
estimation
insurance
signature
sales
status reports
print or export documents



For a demonstration
or more information,
please contact REGISTR’ART:
info@registrart.net
or call +32 475 716 766


